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The House Across the Street
When two sisters and their aunt are found dead in
their suburban Dublin home, it seems that the secret
behind their untimely demise will never be known.
But then Niall, a young mailman, finds a mysterious
diary in the post office's dead-letter bin. From b

La Biblia de los Caídos. Tomo 2 del
testamento del Gris
No todas las historias producen la misma sensación al
ser narradas. Algunas son más duras que otras, como
solo yo puedo saber, hasta el punto de desear que
todo hubiese ocurrido de otro modo, algo que por
desgracia no está en mi mano. He meditado mucho
sobre la conveniencia de incluir o no las crónicas de
Mad, pues la suya no es una historia fácil. Sin
embargo, al final se impuso la necesidad de contribuir
a algo más grande, de explicar debidamente los
acontecimientos posteriores a La Biblia de los Caídos.
La participación de Mad en dichos acontecimientos,
aun siendo esencial, podría haber sido resumida, y tal
vez yo, el cronista, habría simplificado
considerablemente mi labor. Claro que, en ese caso,
no sería honesto conmigo mismo… Debo formular una
advertencia, no obstante. A pesar de que no sé si
estas crónicas llegarán a ser leídas por alguien, ese
es su propósito y, con tal fin, es preciso dar a conocer
que este tomo no se puede comprender sin haber
leído antes el Tomo 0 de La Biblia de los Caídos. Del
mismo modo, y para no relatar de nuevo lo ya
expuesto anteriormente, es necesario haber leído
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también el Tomo 1 del Testamento de Sombra y el
Tomo 1 del Testamento del Gris, en ese orden. Dado
que no es posible comprender los actos de Mad sin
saber quién es, aquí comienza su historia. Ramsey.

The Witch of Babylon
“A breathtaking new epic fantasy series. Morgan Rice
does it again! This magical saga reminds me of the
best of J.K. Rowling, George R.R. Martin, Rick Riordan,
Christopher Paolini and J.R.R. Tolkien. I couldn’t put it
down!” --Allegra Skye, Bestselling author of SAVED
From #1 Bestselling author Morgan Rice comes the
debut of a dazzling new fantasy series. A QUEST OF
HEROES (BOOK #1 IN THE SORCERER’S RING)
revolves around the epic coming of age story of one
special boy, a 14 year old from a small village on the
outskirts of the Kingdom of the Ring. The youngest of
four, the least favorite of his father, hated by his
brothers, Thorgrin senses he is different from the
others. He dreams of becoming a great warrior, of
joining the King’s men and protecting the Ring from
the hordes of creatures on the other side of the
Canyon. When he comes of age and is forbidden by
his father to try out for the King’s Legion, he refuses
to take no for an answer: he journeys out on his own,
determined to force his way into King’s Court and be
taken seriously. But King’s Court is rife with its own
family dramas, power struggles, ambitions, jealousy,
violence and betrayal. King MacGil must choose an
heir from amongst his children, and the ancient
Dynasty Sword, the source of all their power, still sits
untouched, waiting for the chosen one to arrive.
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Thorgrin arrives as an outsider and battles to be
accepted, and to join the King’s Legion. Thorgrin
comes to learn he has mysterious powers he does not
understand, that he has a special gift, and a special
destiny. Against all odds he falls in love with the
king’s daughter, and as their forbidden relationship
blossoms, he discovers he has powerful rivals. As he
struggles to make sense of his powers, the king’s
sorcerer takes him under his wing and tells him of a
mother he never knew, in a land far away, beyond the
Canyon, beyond even the land of the Dragons. Before
Thorgrin can venture out and become the warrior he
yearns to be, he must complete his training. But this
may be cut short, as he finds himself propelled into
the center of royal plots and counterplots, ones that
may threaten his love and bring him down—and the
entire kingdom with him. With its sophisticated worldbuilding and characterization, A QUEST OF HEROES is
an epic tale of friends and lovers, of rivals and suitors,
of knights and dragons, of intrigues and political
machinations, of coming of age, of broken hearts, of
deception, ambition and betrayal. It is a tale of honor
and courage, of fate and destiny, of sorcery. It is a
fantasy that brings us into a world we will never
forget, and which will appeal to all ages and genders.
It is 82,000 words. Book #2 in the series, A MARCH OF
KINGS, is now available, too. “Grabbed my attention
from the beginning and did not let go.This story is an
amazing adventure that is fast paced and action
packed from the very beginning. There is not a dull
moment to be found.” --Paranormal Romance Guild
{regarding Turned} “Jam packed with action,
romance, adventure, and suspense. Get your hands
on this one and fall in love all over again.”
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--vampirebooksite.com (regarding Turned) “A great
plot, and this especially was the kind of book you will
have trouble putting down at night. The ending was a
cliffhanger that was so spectacular that you will
immediately want to buy the next book, just to see
what happens.” --The Dallas Examiner {regarding
Loved}

The Weight of Honor (Kings and
Sorcerers--Book 3)
Emmeline Thistle, a dirt-scratcher's daughter, has
escaped death twice-first, on the night she was born,
and second, on the day her entire village was swept
away by flood. Left with nothing and no one,
Emmeline discovers her rare and mysterious abilityshe can churn milk into chocolate, a delicacy more
precious than gold. Suddenly, the most unwanted girl
in Anglund finds herself desired by all. But Emmeline
only wants one-Owen Oak, a dairyman's son, whose
slow smiles and lingering glances once tempted her
to believe she might someday be loved for herself.
But others will stop at nothing to use her gift for their
own gains-no matter what the cost to Emmeline.
Magic and romance entwine in this fantastical world
where true love and chocolate conquer all.

Darling Jim
TESTAMENTO DE JON 3
La saga de El testamento de Jon, como Apéndice de la
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Biblia de los Caídos, encuentra un final en este fanart
del autor de los dos primeros volúmenes. Jon Aldana
tiene enemigos poderosos que conspiran contra él y
sus aliados, pero esa acabará siendo la menor de sus
preocupaciones. En el seno de la comunidad de los
licántropos se está gestando la amenaza definitiva
contra el Mundo Oculto. Y esta vez quizá nadie pueda
detenerlo.

Web Copy That Sells
With the rise of social networks, "Twitterized"
attention spans, and new forms of video content, the
techniques that worked in crafting attention-grabbing,
clickable, and actionable online copy a few years ago
are simply not as effective today. Thoroughly revised,
the third edition of Web Copy That Sells gives readers
proven methods for achieving phenomenal success
with their online sales and marketing efforts. They will
learn to: * Use psychological tactics that compel Web
surfers to buy * Create effective, highly-targeted
Facebook ads * Test copy to maximize response *
Write online marketing video scripts that sell * Craft
compelling copy for interactive advertising banners *
Produce high-converting video sales letters * And
more Proven and practical, Web Copy That Sells
shows how to quickly turn lackluster sites into
"perpetual money machines," streamline key
messages down to irresistible "cyber bites"and ensure
that Web copy, e-mail, and marketing
communications pack a fast, powerful-and sales
generating-punch.
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Fables Vol. 2: Animal Farm
Habrá quien opine que las andanzas de un asesino no
merecen ser incluidas en estas crónicas. Pero solo yo,
que poseo una visión global, estoy en disposición de
saber qué acontecimientos deben ser narrados. Y la
historia del vampiro llamado Sombra tendrá el hueco
que le corresponde.Ramsey.La respuesta está en La
Biblia de los Caídos.

The Road of the Dead
Downfall
Este tomo es un apéndice de La Biblia de los Caídos.
Es imprescindible haber leído antes el tomo 0, que es
gratuito. Jon Aldana es un joven que fue abandonado
por su madre cuando su padre entró en prisión. Tras
haberse visto al borde de la muerte en una
intervención a corazón abierto, Jon comienza a sufrir
una serie de inexplicables visiones alucinatorias que
parecen hablarle de otras vidas. Consciente de que
ningún médico puede ayudarle a entender lo que
sucede, decide acudir a un grupo de autoayuda para
personas que han vivido experiencias paranormales.
A partir de ese momento, se verá envuelto en una
cadena de acontecimientos en los que hay implicados
seres sobrenaturales y en una fuga contrarreloj en la
que tendrá que averiguar qué le sucede a la vez que
intenta salvar la vida. El testamento de Jon es el
primero de los Apéndices de la exitosa saga La biblia
de los caídos. Abandonarás durante un tiempo a los
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personajes protagonistas de anteriores testamentos,
y la sobria arquitectura de Madrid, para recorrer las
intrincadas callejuelas de Cádiz junto a nuevos
magos, centinelas y brujos, adentrarte en la oscuridad
de las marismas en las que oirás a la noche cobrar
vida, y acompañarás a Jon en una aventura fantástica
donde aliados y enemigos quedarán vinculados por
aquello que le sucedió el día que estuvo a punto de
morir.

Hidden Treasure
Prepare for edge-of-your-seat suspense in this Thriller
Short. Originally published in THRILLER 2 (2009),
edited by #1 New York Times bestselling author Clive
Cussler. In this exotic Thriller Short, bestselling author
Javier Sierra heads to faraway places and forgotten
cultures. When a university professor is violently
murdered and his heart ripped out of his chest using
an ancient weapon, the police are stumped as to who
would commit such a horrendous act and why. But as
his research assistant begins to compile key clues,
including a message the professor left her before he
was killed, science meets suspense, prophecy meets
ancient culture…and life on earth will be forever
altered. Don’t miss any of these exciting stories from
Thriller 2: The Weapon by Jeffery Deaver Remaking by
Blake Crouch Iced by Harry Hunsicker Justice Served
by Mariah Stewart The Circle by David Hewson
Roomful of Witnesses by R.L. Stine The House on Pine
Terrace by Phillip Margolin The Desert Here and the
Desert Far Away by Marcus Sakey On the Run by
Carla Neggers Can You Help Me Out Here? by Robert
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Ferrigno Crossed Double by Joe Hartlaub The
Lamented by Lawrence Light Vintage Death by Lisa
Jackson Suspension of Disbelief by Tim Maleeny A
Calculated Risk by Sean Chercover The Fifth World by
Javier Sierra Ghost Writer by Gary Braver Through a
Veil Darkly by Kathleen Antrim Bedtime for Mr. Li by
David J. Montgomery Protecting the Innocent by
Simon Wood Watch Out for My Girl by Joan Johnston
Killing Time by Jon Land Boldt’s Broken Angel by
Ridley Pearson

La Biblia de los Caídos. Tomo 2 del
testamento de Sombra.
The third installment in the mesmerizing series from
the irrepressible, #1 NEW YORK TIMES bestselling
author Maggie Stiefvater.Blue Sargent has found
things. For the first time in her life, she has friends
she can trust, a group to which she can belong. The
Raven Boys have taken her in as one of their own.
Their problems have become hers, and her problems
have become theirs.The trick with found things,
though, is how easily they can be lost.Friends can
betray.Mothers can disappear.Visions can
mislead.Certainties can unravel.In a starred review,
THE BULLETIN called THE DREAM THIEVES, the
previous book in The Raven Cycle, "a complex web of
magical intrigue and heart-stopping action." Now,
with BLUE LILY, LILY BLUE, the web becomes even
more complex, snaring readers at every
turn.REVIEWS:Praise for THE DREAM THIEVES:*
"Richly written and filled with figurative language . . .
this story of secrets and dreams, of brothers and of allPage 9/29
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too-real magic is an absolute marvel of imagination
and an irresistible invitation to wonder." -- BOOKLIST,
starred review* "Mind-blowingly spectacular . . .
Stiefvater's careful exploration of class and wealth
and their limitations and opportunities astounds with
its sensitivity and sophistication. The pace is electric,
the prose marvelously sure-footed and strong, but it's
the complicated characters . . . that meld magic and
reality into an engrossing, believable whole." -KIRKUS REVIEWS, starred review* "A paranormal
thriller . . . this installment [is] more tense and
foreboding than its predecessor -- and every bit as
gripping." -- PUBLISHERS WEEKLY, starred review* "A
complex web of magical intrigue and heartstopping
action." -- THE BULLETIN, starred review* "Readers
who want a moody chill and appreciate an
atmospheric turn of phrase will want to spend more
time in Henrietta." -- SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL,
starred reviewPraise for THE RAVEN BOYS:"Stiefvater
is a master storyteller." -- USA TODAY"A dizzying
paranormal romance tinged with murder and Welsh
mythology." -- THE LOS ANGELES TIMES*
"Simultaneously complex and simple, compulsively
readable, marvelously wrought." -- KIRKUS REVIEWS,
starred review* "A tour de force . . . such a
memorable read." -- PUBLISHERS WEEKLY, starred
review* "One unexpected and wonderful surprise
after another . . . a marvel of imagination." -BOOKLIST, starred review* "THE RAVEN BOYS is an
incredibly rich and unique tale, a supernatural thriller
of a different flavor. . . . Fans have been salivating for
Stiefvater's next release and THE RAVEN BOYS
delivers." -- SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL, starred
review"Equal parts thriller and mystery, with a
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measured dash of romance sprinkled on top . . .
Maggie has woven such a unique, intriguing narrative
that I struggled for comparisons." -- MTV.comA
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY Best Book of the YearTHE
BULLETIN OF THE CENTER FOR CHILDREN'S BOOKS
2012 Blue Ribbons list

Kokoschka's Doll
A one-time Hero of the Heart, Dhamon Grimwulf has
descended into a life of crime, bitterness, and squalor,
but as the dragon overlords of the Fifth Age plot to
destroy their enemies, he, with the help of his former
comrades, must redeem himself from his selfdestructive life. Reprint.

Thirteenth Apostle
“An action packed fantasy sure to please fans of
Morgan Rice’s previous novels, along with fans of
works such as The Inheritance Cycle by Christopher
Paolini…. Fans of Young Adult Fiction will devour this
latest work by Rice and beg for more.” --The
Wanderer, A Literary Journal (regarding Rise of the
Dragons) The #1 Bestselling series! THE WEIGHT OF
HONOR is book #3 in Morgan Rice’s bestselling epic
fantasy series KINGS AND SORCERERS (which begins
with RISE OF THE DRAGONS, a free download)! In THE
WEIGHT OF HONOR, Kyra finally meets her cryptic
uncle, and is shocked to discover he is not the man
she expected. She embarks on a period of training
which will test her stamina and her frustration, as she
soon encounters the limits of her power. Unable to
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summon her dragon, unable to search deep within,
and feeling an urgency to help in her father’s wars,
Kyra doubts if she will ever become the warrior she
thought she was. And when she meets a mysterious
boy, more powerful than her, deep in the forest, she
wonders what her future really has in store for her.
Duncan must descend the peaks of Kos with his new
army and, vastly outnumbered, launch a risky
invasion on the capital. If he wins, waiting behind its
ancient walls, he knows, will be the old king and his
nest of nobles and aristocrats, all with their own
agendas, all of them as quick to betray as they are to
embrace. Unifying Escalon may, indeed, be harder
than freeing it. Alec, in Ur, must tap his unique skills
in the forge to aid the resistance if they have any
chance of defending against the looming Pandesian
invasion. He is awestruck when he encounters
Dierdre, the strongest girl he has ever meet. The time
she has a chance to make a stand against Pandesia,
and as she bravely faces off, she who wonders if her
father and his men will have her back this time. Alec,
in Ur, must tap his unique skills in the forge to aid the
resistance if they have any chance of defending
against the looming Pandesian invasion. He is
awestruck when he encounters Dierdre, the strongest
girl he has ever met. This time she has a chance to
make a stand against Pandesia, and as she bravely
faces off, she wonders if her father and his men will
have her back this time. Vesuvius leads his Troll
nation across a vulnerable Escalon, devastating the
land, while Theos, enraged at what becomes of his
son, is on a rampage himself, and will not stop until
all of Escalon is aflame. With its strong atmosphere
and complex characters, THE WEIGHT OF HONOR is a
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sweeping saga of knights and warriors, of kings and
lords, of honor and valor, of magic, destiny, monsters
and dragons. It is a story of love and broken hearts, of
deception, ambition and betrayal. It is fantasy at its
finest, inviting us into a world that will live with us
forever, one that will appeal to all ages and genders.
Book #4 in KINGS AND SORCERERS will be published
soon. “If you thought that there was no reason left for
living after the end of the Sorcerer’s Ring series, you
were wrong. Morgan Rice has come up with what
promises to be another brilliant series, immersing us
in a fantasy of trolls and dragons, of valor, honor,
courage, magic and faith in your destiny. Morgan has
managed again to produce a strong set of characters
that make us cheer for them on every
page.…Recommended for the permanent library of all
readers that love a well-written fantasy.” --Books and
Movie Reviews, Roberto Mattos (regarding Rise of the
Dragons) “[The novel] succeeds—right from the
start…. A superior fantasy…It begins, as it should,
with one protagonist's struggles and moves neatly
into a wider circle of knights, dragons, magic and
monsters, and destiny.…All the trappings of high
fantasy are here, from soldiers and battles to
confrontations with self….A recommended winner for
any who enjoy epic fantasy writing fueled by
powerful, believable young adult protagonists.”
--Midwest Book Review, D. Donovan, eBook Reviewer
(regarding Rise of the Dragons) “A plot-driven novel
that’s easy to read in a weekend…A good start to a
promising series.” --San Francisco Book Review
(regarding Rise of the Dragons)
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The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
El mundo cuenta con un lado oculto, una cara
sobrenatural que nos susurra, que se intuye, pero que
muy pocos perciben. La inmensa mayoría de las
personas no es consciente de ese lado paranormal ni
de sus riesgos. A veces la gente se topa con esos
peligros y desespera, se atemoriza, y no sabe qué
hacer ni a quién recurrir. Pero no todo está perdido
Dicen que en Madrid reposa una iglesia muy antigua,
cuyo origen es desconocido. Allí, en su interior, frente
a una cruz de piedra esculpida en uno de sus muros,
se puede alzar una plegaria. También dicen que aquel
que no tiene alma la escuchará, y si la fortuna
acompaña, el ruego será atendido. Pero exigirá un
elevado precio por sus servicios, uno que no todo el
mundo está dispuesto a pagar. Mejor será asegurarse
de que se quiere contar con él antes de recitar la
plegaria. Eso es lo que dicen.

Angels and Demons
A funny and wise guide and workbook for conquering
fears, from the existential to the everyday, and
defeating the monster those fears can become:
anxiety This is a book about fear. About how it works,
how it takes hold over us, and how it dogs us from
childhood (the monsters under the bed) to adulthood
(careers, relationships, accidentally sending that risky
text to the wrong person--all the things that make us
want to bite our nails). But this is also a book about
that monster our fear can warp into when it grows too
powerful, a phenomenon we are all too familiar with
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and that more and more of us are struggling against:
anxiety. Author and illustrator Amalia Andrade had
her own battle with anxiety, and not only did she
make it out the other side, she learned sometimes it's
the very thing that almost sinks you that can save
you. Through the lessons, exercises, and often
hilarious personal stories Amalia shares in these
pages, together you will learn how to make those
feelings your friends and turn your fears into
superpowers. A PENGUIN LIFE TITLE

La Guardia de Espino. 1. Vigilia
En este libro veremos que la historia que nos ha
contado la biblia no es así exactamente, seguiremos
la historia de los Nefilim y descubriremos sus
conflictos y como los humanos intervienen en ello
mientras mantienen todo oculto al publico lo que
desencadenará una serie de situaciones que
afectarán a todo el mundo

Letters to a Stranger
After David Girard inherits his family's creepy old
estate—a place that holds only tragic memories for
him—he wants nothing to do with it. The sooner it's
out of his possession, the better, so he hires Andi
Petrowski to fix it up for a quick sale. He's
immediately drawn to the feisty contractor, but he
fears his father's cruel legacy will ruin everything. The
moment Andi enters the Girard mansion, she's
haunted by disturbing visions. She tries to brush them
off, but her attraction to David isn't as easy to ignore.
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Their relationship soon crosses the line from
professional to personal, despite his guarded nature
and warnings about his dark past. When the dreams
and visions intensify into very real violence, David
and Andi are desperate to uncover the evil
threatening to possess him. Could Andi's gifts be the
key to uncovering the darkness within David? And will
he be strong enough to break the family curse and
protect the woman he loves? 86,000 words

Changeling
Nuevo tomo de la Biblia de los Caídos. Leer después
del tomo 2 del testamento de Sombra.

La Biblia de los Caídos. Tomo 1 del
testamento de Jon
Nuevo tomo de la Biblia de los Caídos. Leer después
del tomo 1 del testamento de Nilia.

A Cry of Honor
Versión manga de La Biblia de los Caídos.

La Biblia de los Caídos. Tomo 1 del
testamento de Mad
Enter the world of the Seven Realms For the first
time, all four books of the critically acclaimed and
New York Times bestselling Seven Realms series are
available in one place. Packed with romance, action,
intrigue, and adventure, The Demon King, The Exiled
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Queen, The Gray Wolf Throne, and The Crimson
Crown are epic fantasy at its very best.

Down
What happens when secrets should remain hidden but
love just can't forget? Anne knows that life doesn't
give you a second opportunity, that's why following
the death of her husband she is ready to free herself
of her past and get what she has always wanted.
Anne is an educated, successful and politically correct
woman but that hasn't helped her at all from an
abusive husband. She feels alone and unprotected.
Anne is also passionate, hot and provocative but
those virtues that no one will ever see. At present,
Anne Foster is the prestigious director for the world
acclaimed Stonebridge Archeology Museum. When
her boss challenges her to work with Reed Blackman,
she knows that now is the perfect time for her to live
all her dreams that she has never confessed to.
Blackman knows pain, lonliness and heartbreak. He is
too troubled to understand romantic dreams but he
wants her and he doesn't think of holding back as
long as she accepts his sexual desires. Anne knows
the road to success isn't easy and knows it will take a
lot of risks but feels she has the courage to overcome
anything. Blackman hates to appear anything like his
repugnant father and hopes to overcome it but
doesn't feel capable. He is a cold, calculating man
with a hidden agenda that will shut everyone out
including her. Will Anne become the woman she has
always wanted to be, or will she become a resigned
woman? Other books of Contemporary Romances with
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a strong dosis of romance, passion, action and the
adventures of Diana Scott. Saga Infidelities Book 1
After You (Susana, Oscar and Nico) Book 2 It's for You
(Susana and Nico) Book 3 The Custody of Your Heart
(Matias and Azul) Book 4 Games of Passion (Lucas
and Carmen) Book 5 Sorry I Fell in Love (Carlos and
Barby) Book 6 Tied To a Feeling (Azul and Matias)

La Biblia de los Caídos. Tomo 3 de los
testamentos del Gris y de Sombra
In 1453, seventeen-year-old Luca Vero, accused of
heresy and expelled from his monastery, is recruited
to help investigate evil across Europe but frees his
first subject, Isolde, from captivity in a nunnery, and
together they seek the one who defends the
boundaries of Christendom and holds the secrets of
the Order of Darkness.

A Quest of Heroes (Book #1 in the
Sorcerer's Ring)
Her family is built on secrets and lies. Can she
confront the truth she's been running from for years?
Fifteen years ago, Berta fled from Madrid to London to
escape the controlling mother who made her
childhood a living nightmare. Now, following her
mother's death, she is forced to return and face the
ghosts of her unhappy past. But it is not long before
she discovers that her own bleak memories are
nothing compared to the dark deception lurking in her
family. How did her sister's loveless marriage really
end? And is the loyal housekeeper really hiding the
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truth about the strange disappearance of Berta's
father? As she searches for facts among the fiction,
Berta finds a handful of letters that reveal a story
more twisted than she could ever have imagined. And
as she starts piecing together the sinister family
mysteries that have always plagued her, it soon
becomes clear that these dangerous secrets are not
confined to the past

Los Caídos
In this hilarious and thought-provoking contemporary
teen standalone that’s perfect for fans of Moxie, a
bookworm finds a way to fight back when her school
bans dozens of classic and meaningful books. Clara
Evans is horrified when she discovers her principal’s
“prohibited media” hit list. The iconic books on the list
have been pulled from the library and aren’t allowed
anywhere on the school’s premises. Students caught
with the contraband will be sternly punished. Many of
these stories have changed Clara’s life, so she’s not
going to sit back and watch while her draconian
principal abuses his power. She’s going to strike back.
So Clara starts an underground library in her locker,
doing a shady trade in titles like Speak and The
Chocolate War. But when one of the books she loves
most is connected to a tragedy she never saw
coming, Clara’s forced to face her role in it. Will she
be able to make peace with her conflicting feelings, or
is fighting for this noble cause too tough for her to
bear? “Suggested Reading is a beautiful reminder
that there is nothing simple about loving a book.”
—David Arnold, New York Times bestselling author of
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Mosquitoland
La Biblia de Los Caídos. Tomo 1 Del
Testamento de Sombra
The Raven Cycle Book 3: Blue Lily, Lily
Blue (Free Preview Edition)
“A compulsive page-turner with shades of Donna
Tartt’s The Secret History peopled by a new
generation.”—Catherine Steadman, New York Times
bestselling author of Something in the Water NAMED
ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR BY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING In her first weeks at Hawthorne
College, Malin is swept up into a tight-knit circle that
will stick together through all four years. There’s
Gemma, an insecure theater major from London;
John, a tall, handsome, wealthy New Englander; Max,
John’s cousin, a shy pre-med major; Khaled, a
wisecracking prince from Abu Dhabi; and Ruby, a
beautiful art history major. But Malin isn’t like the rest
of her friends. She’s an expert at hiding her troubled
past. She acts as if she shares the preoccupations of
those around her—dating, partying—all while using
her extraordinary insight to detect their deepest
vulnerabilities and weaknesses. By Senior Day, on the
cusp of graduation, Malin’s secrets—and those of her
friends—are revealed. While she scrambles to
maintain her artfully curated image, her missteps set
in motion a devastating chain of events that ends in a
murder. And as fragile relationships hang in the
balance and close alliances shift, Malin must test the
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limits of what she’s capable of to stop the truth from
coming out. In a mesmerizing novel that peels back
the innumerable layers of a seductive protagonist,
debut author Cambria Brockman brings to life an
entrancing story of friendship, heartbreak, and
betrayal. Praise for Tell Me Everything “Gripping . . .
Brockman paints an unnerving portrait of the power
people hold over one another—especially as they blur
the line between protective and obsessive.”—Time
“At once a complex thriller and antihero origin story,
Cambria Brockman’s riveting debut is a true pageturner.”—Lisa Lutz, New York Times bestselling author
of the Spellman series and The Passenger “Cambria
Brockman’s dark and twisty Tell Me Everything is an
impressive debut, a complicated and compelling
novel of psychological suspense that deftly explores
the questions of how well we know our friends and of
whom we can trust.”—Karen Dionne, author of the
international bestseller The Marsh King’s Daughter

Sole Possession
Things You Think about When You Bite
Your Nails
Del autor de El Testamento de Jon, Apéndice de la
Biblia de los Caídos, y Gente Muerta, nominada a los
premios Ignotus 2014 a mejor novela de fantasía,
ciencia ficción y terror. Óscar Caedra es un soldado
en un conflicto que se desarrolla a ambos lados de la
frontera que separa la Vigilia del mundo del Sueño. Su
enemigo juramentado es un Exiliado llamado Arize,
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que maneja incontables recursos mágicos y
materiales, y que posee un ejército de peligrosos
sonámbulos. Para equilibrar la balanza, Óscar deberá
reclutar aliados entre aquellos cuya mente se mueve
con libertad a través del Sueño y de la Vigilia,
aquellos cuya imaginación parece no tener principio
ni fin. Escritores, poetas y creadores en general,
serán involuntarios peones de una guerra secreta y
encarnizada. Vigilia es el primer volumen de La
Guardia de Espino, una saga de fantasía urbana que
abre puertas entre mundos que solo creíamos
conocer.

The Seven Realms: The Complete Series
When his friend Andrei is mysteriously killed on his
way back from Rome, Father Nil, a Benedictine who
teaches the Gospel of St. John to novices, decides to
conduct his own investigation. The dead priest
possessed proof of the existence of a thirteenth
apostle and an epistle stating that Jesus was nothing
more than an inspired prophet, not the Son of God two things that would spell great danger for the
Church. Father Nil then discovers a previously
unpublished account of the origins of Christianity. It
tells of the Nazoreans - a community excluded from
the official Church by Peter and Paul - who appear to
have thrived until the 7th century, playing an
important role in the birth of Islam. While he pushes
ahead with his investigation, the Pope's advisors, rival
factions and secret societies are trying, by any
means, to lay their hands on the priest's findings.
From the Mossad to Fatah, everyone seems to have a
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very good reason to keep the thirteenth apostle a
secret The story of an ancient sect detailed within
papyrus sheaves hidden in the caves at Qumran
forms the basis of this exhaustively researched novel.
A captivating and thoroughly researched religious
thriller comparable to Umberto Eco's The Name of the
Rose.

The Fifth World
Thor has returned from The Hundred as a hardened
warrior, and now he must learn what it means to
battle for his homeland, to battle for life and death.
The McClouds have raided deep into MacGil territory
-- deeper than ever before in the history of the Ring -and as Thor rides into an ambush, it will fall on his
head to fend off the attack and save King's Court.
Thor's friendships deepen, as they journey to new
places, face unexpected monsters and fight side by
side in unimaginable battle. Thor journeys to his
hometown and, in an epic confrontation with his
father, he learns a great secret of his past, of who he
is, who his mother is -- and of his destiny.

Cause to Kill (An Avery Black
Mystery—Book 1)
“A dynamic story line that grips from the first chapter
and doesn't let go.” --Midwest Book Review, Diane
Donovan (regarding Once Gone) From #1 bestselling
mystery author Blake Pierce comes a new
masterpiece of psychological suspense. Homicide
Detective Avery Black has been through hell. Once a
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top criminal defense attorney, she fell from grace
when she managed to get a brilliant Harvard
professor off—only to watch him kill again. She lost
her husband and her daughter, and her life fell apart
around her. Trying to redeem herself, Avery has
turned to the other side of the law. Working her way
up the ranks, she has reached Homicide Detective, to
the scorn of her fellow officers, who still remember
what she did, and who will always hate her. Yet even
they cannot deny Avery’s brilliant mind, and when a
disturbing serial killer strikes fear into the heart of
Boston, killing girls from elite colleges, it is Avery that
they turn to. It is Avery’s chance to prove herself, to
finally find the redemption she craves. And yet, as she
is soon to find out, Avery has come up against a killer
as brilliant and daring as she. In this game of
psychological cat and mouse, women are dying with
mysterious clues, and the stakes could not be higher.
A frantic race against time leads Avery through a
series of shocking and unexpected
twists—culminating in climax that even Avery could
not imagine. A dark psychological thriller with heartpounding suspense, CAUSE TO KILL marks the debut
of a riveting new series—and a beloved new
character—that will leave you turning pages late into
the night. Book #2 in the Avery Black series is also
now available! “A masterpiece of thriller and mystery.
Pierce did a magnificent job developing characters
with a psychological side, so well described that we
feel inside their minds, follow their fears and cheer for
their success. The plot is very intelligent and will keep
you entertained throughout the book. Full of twists,
this book will keep you awake until the turn of the last
page.” --Books and Movie Reviews, Roberto Mattos (re
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Once Gone)
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard,
Book 2 The Hammer of Thor (The Special
Limited Edition)
WINNER OF FOURTEEN EISNER AWARDS. Travel to
upstate New York, where the non-human Fable
characters have found refuge on a farm, miles from
mankind. But all is not well on the farm-and a
conspiracy to free them from the shackles of their
perceived imprisonment may lead to a war that could
wrest control of the Fables community away from
Snow White. Starring Goldilocks and the Three Bears.
Plus, a sketchbook section featuring art by
Willingham, Buckingham and Jean. Collects FABLES
#6-10, the second story arc of the fan-favorite,
critically acclaimed VERTIGO series.

Suggested Reading
The House Across the Street is a story about a young
boy who watches his childhood playground, in the
rurals of Mobile, Alabama, become a beautiful
Victorian estate. Young Nelson spends a lifetime
trying to acquire, not only a home, but also a special
someone who lives inside. Youll watch him grow into a
mature man and take on responsibilities he thought
was unattainable. You will be inspired by his
perseverance and tenacity against all odds to be a
man that every parent would be proud of.

Tell Me Everything
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DOWN - Pinhole is the first book of an explosive new
trilogy by international bestselling author, Glenn
Cooper. A cross between DANTE'S INFERNO and
GAME OF THRONES, DOWN is part historical thriller
and part fantasy-adventure, a thought-provoking,
page-turning, epic saga that explores the
consequences of evil and transports readers to a
world unlike any they have ever experienced. John
Camp heads up security at a world's largest supercollider tunneled around London. Scarred by his
wartime experiences, he's been fighting his demons
and putting his life back in order. High on his priorities
is his new relationship with physicist Emily Loughty,
the collider's beautiful and accomplished Scottish
research director. When the collider starts up it hits
its projected energy target but then inexplicably
continues powering much higher. In the blink of an
eye Emily disappears and a rough-looking man
appears in her place. In fear and confusion the man
barrels out of the lab and disappears. His identity may
be the only clue to what has happened. John
volunteers to embark on a mission to try and rescue
Emily and when the collider is powered up again he
finds himself in a strange and terrifying world,
geographically identical to Earth but very different.
It's a place some call Down, eternally populated by
those who've committed the most unforgivable acts
of evil during their lives. Here in a world with but a
few glimmers of hope, kings and dukes, including
infamous historical figures, battle perpetually for
supremacy. In a race against time, John must
navigate the terrible landscape of Down and bring
home the love of his life before they are trapped for
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the rest of their lives. Glenn Cooper, a Harvard
graduate, archaeologist, physician, former
biotechnology CEO, screenwriter and film producer,
has written ten thrillers that have sold over six million
copies in thirty translations.

La Biblia de los Caídos. Capítulo 1
(Manga)
Partly set in Argentina, partly in France this antiGerman story describes the horrors of WW I as the
background for a tragic story of illicit love.

Diablos, demonios y ángeles caídos
Late one night, two brothers learn that their sister has
died in the worst way imaginable. She's found
strangled, hundreds of miles from home. Ruben is the
smarter of the two, with a gift for getting into other
people's hearts. Cole doesn't care if he lives or dies.
Together they set out to find their own answers and
retrace Rachel's final journey.

La Biblia de los Caídos
"Magnus and friends help the god of thunder find his
missing weapon before all Muspellheim breaks
loose"--

The Sweetest Spell
A horde of riches, a dangerous, ancient mystery and a
deadly witch’s curse John Madison was raised by his
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older brother Samuel, a famed Mesopotamian scholar.
John’s world changes forever when Samuel’s
relentless obsession with the recovery of a priceless
relic looted from Iraq’s National Museum collides with
a deadly game of revenge staged by a childhood
friend. Aided by Tomas, an archaeologist, and Ari, an
Iraqi photojournalist – men who have secrets of their
own – his quest brings him to Iraq in search of a
treasure trove of unparalleled value. To find it, John
must discover the link between an ancient witch and
a modern-day one, and tread a path fraught with lifethreatening danger. First in the thrilling
Mesopotamian trilogy, The Witch of Babylon is perfect
for fans of Dan Brown, Raymond Khoury and Scott
Mariani
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